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PROGRAMHIGHLIGHTS
In this issue: ThisissueoftheEnvironmentalLawNewsletterreportsonsomeof
the exciting developments that have been taking place in Maryland's
CUnfc Sues to Speed Military Environmental Law Program. Articles in the newsletter report on the
Toxics Cleanup............... .2 activities of students in Maryland's pmronmental Law Clinic, who
stud tsB p u tk> 3 ^avc becn woridn8 on m Wusml joint project with university toxi-uy n......... cologiststoassistcitizensgroupsUvingnearsu
Environmental justice in weapons testing. These students have now filed suit against EPA on
Maryland........... 4 behalf of a national coalition to force the agency to define when
munitionsbecomehazardous wastes. Qinic students also are working
Environmental Law Society..... 5 to respond to Maryland's newlawlm^
Lead: The #1 Environmental the leading environmental hazard afflicting children, as described
Hazard to Children... 6 below. The newsletter also reports on the activities of the Maryland
Environmental Law Society (MELS), which became the first student
CoiporateEnviroiimentaiism organization in the country to purchase an emissions allowance to
Environmental Federalism...... & reduce pollution under the emissions trading program created by the
1990 Clean Air Act Amendments. Students in Maryland's acclaimed
The Supreme Court & the Legal Theory & Practice program are focusing on environmental
Environment................. .9 justice issues,as explained in the newsletter, by representing an
Environmental Externships..... io African Americancommunityopposing apian to construct a rubblefill
directly adjacent to a historic church and cemetery.
Environmental Law Around the
World............... 11 The Environmental Law Program continues its tradition ofhosting
i? \a \ i r- ~i i „ events that highlight issues on the cutting edge ofenvironmental law.Jc«nviroiimental (curriculum.... .12 <_ _. « «. * *-^ • ««* « a -*■* « « • » **Maryland s annual Quinn, Ward & Kershaw Environmental Sympo-
Science for Lawyers........... 13 sium featured a lively debate between government officials, securities
lawyers, and representatives ofcorporations and public interestgroups
Where Our Grads Are.......... 14 on j10W environmental concerns are changing corporate America.
Faculty Activities. ...... .....16 Speakers at the symposium explored many ofthe novel issues that are
^_^ ^^interface between environmental and business law, such
as environmental disclosures required by the securities laws, regula
tion of"greenmarketing^ claims, andjointventuresbetweenenviron-
TufvKi^^^i n,Mu»Au,*u mental organizations and corporations, the 1995 environmentalmsNewsletor^ishedbythe symposium wiU continUe this tradition by bringing leading scholare
nvironmentaiLaw rogram ^practitioners togetherto focusohenvironmental federalism issues.
Robert V.Percivdl, Director,
Environn^ntalLawProgrcm
Rena LSteinzor, Director,
Environmental Law Clinic
Laura Mrozek, Adm. Aide
Richard Fdcciolo, President,
MarylandEnvironmental Law
Society (MELS)
Maryland's environmental faculty have been busy this year. Their
research, teaching and service activities are discussed in other articles
in the newsletter. These include a review ofhow the Supreme Court
has handled environmental issues and impressions concerning the
growthofenvironmental law around the world. Finally, ofparamount
importance to any academic program are its graduates. Thenewsletter
reports on the remaikable things graduates of Maryland's Environ
mental Law Program are doing.
Recyclable Paper
REPORT FROM THE ENVIRONMENTAL CLINIC:
STUDENTS SEEKCLEANUPOFMILITARY TOXICS,
SUEEmmFORCEMUNITIONS
MANAGEMENTRULES
Under the direction ofProfessor Rena Steinzpr, ToforceEPA to act, the MarylandEnvironmen-
students in Maryland's Environmental Law Clinic tal Clinic filed suitagainstthe agency inDecember,
have been gaining hands-on experience in environ- In the lawsuit the clinic represents not only the
mental practice while providingvital public service Aberdeen citizens but also the Military Toxics
to a variety of clients- Law students in the clinic Project, a national coalition of citizens groups
have been working in partnership with scientists whose members live or work near U.S. military
from the university's Toxicology Program to assist installations. The lawsuit asks for a court order
residents living near siiperfund sites at the U.S. requiring EPA to commence the rulemaldng pro-
Army's Aberdeen Proving Grounds. For 75 years ceeding and to adopt final regulations governing
the 72,000 acre Proving Grounds, located on an management ofhazardous spent orobsolete muni-
environmentally sensitive peninsula that juts into tions.
the upperChesapeake Ba^y, has been a major weap
ons testing center and the home of the Army's Clinic students also are seeking to convince
chemical warfare program. As a result, this eco- EPA to reject the military's position that spent
logically sensitive area is highly contaminated with munitions should notbe regulatedregardlessofthe
an astonishing array of toxic chemicals that will hazards that they pose. On behalf of the Military
takedecadestotrackaiidremediate. Clinic students ToxicsProjecwthestudentshayepreparedalengthy
are representing the Aberdeen Proving Ground legal analysis that rejects the tniUtaty's argum
SuperftmdCitizens Coalition, acitizens groupwhich thatmiuutionsremainai^product"andnota"waste"
has hired the university's Toxicology Program to even after they have been spent,
serve as their technical experts under a grant from
EPA. Lead poisoning also has been a major focus of
the Environmental Clinic. Responding to
Law students involved in the Aberdeen project Maryland's controversial new law limiting land
discovered that EPA had failed to commence a lord liability, the clinic has established a Lead
cmci^ndemajdn^ Reguktoiy Intervention Project. This project is
nitions become hazardous waste and to regulate the described in the article by student attorney Ann
transportation and disposal of such waste. When Lembo that begins on page 6 of this newsletter.
Ctongress enacted the Federal Facility Compliance
Act in 1990, it requiredEPA to propose such rules Recognizing the enormous demands that regu-
byApril6,1993, and to adopt themin final form by latipn can place on state and local government
April 6, 1995. These regulations are particularly entities, the Environmental Clinic is eager to pro-
critical for sites like the Aberdeen Pro\dngG^^ vide assistance. Students in the clinic are assisting
where an estimated 16 million projectiles and four officials from Howard County in drafting an ordi-
million unexploded shells are lodged in adjacent nance to control stormwater pollution. Students
surface waters. Yet EPA has not issued any pro- alsoare assisting theprofessional staffoftheMary-
posedrules and it will notmeet the impendingApril land General Assembly in drafting legislation to
deadline for finalizing them. broaden environmental standing to bring the state
into compliance with federal requirements forciti-
zen participation in the regulatory process.
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Maryland
Environmental Law Society
Buys and Retires
Pollution!
By Jeanne M. Grasso, updated by Richard J. Facciolo
On March 29, 1994 the Chicago Board of Trade
(CBOT) announced the results of its annual sealed-bid
auction for pollution emission allowances under the
federal Qean Air Act (CAA). The Maryland Environ
mental Law Society (MELS) bid for and was awarded
an allowance worth one ton of sulphur dioxide emis
sions.
MELS is the first student group in the nation to buy
and retire an air pollution allowance. MELS intends to
hold the allowance until it expires, thereby preventing
the release of one ton of sulfur dioxide that would
otherwise be permitted if the allowance had remained
on the maiket.
Beginning in 1995, companies that emit sulphur
dioxide may do so only if they have obtained the
requisite number of allowances. The more sulphur
dioxide emitted, the more allowances required. This
system offers companies a compelling incentive to
reduce pollution, since by doing so, they avoid having
to purchase additional allowances.
The first auction was held in March 1993 when air
pollution"allowances" wereauctionedbytheCBOTon
behalfofthe Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
The auction, the centerpiece of EPA's acid rain pro
gram under the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990,
utilizes an innovative market-based trading system of
sulphurdioxide "allowances" to reduce pollution (each
allowance represents one ton of sulphur dioxide). The
goal of the program is to cut the overall output of
sulphur dioxide in half by the year 2000.
AftertheMarch 1993 auction, theCBOTannounced
that it would conduct private sealed-bid auctions to
complement the annual auction; the first such sealed-
bid auctionwas scheduled forJune 1993. With thatdate
in mind, MELS mounted a campaign in the spring of
1993 to raise enough money to purchase and retire at
least one allowance, thus preventing a ton of sulphur
dioxide from being emitted.
MELS members, Chris Doliose & Kenn O'Reilly
present SO2 plaque to Dean Don Gifford
Unfortunately, as a result of administrative delays
which arose over EPA's "allowance tracking system,"
the June 1993 auction never took place.
MELS did not give up. It resumed its fundraising
effort in hopes of buying and retiring at least two
emission allowances in the March 1994 auction. At the
auction, MELS submitted bids of$200 and $150. The
$200 bid was successful, while the second bid fell a
single dollar short of success. With the funds left over
from the second bid, supplementedbynewfundraising,
MELS plans to bid on more allowances at the March
1995 auction/
Beyondthe obvious benefits offorcingreductions in
sulphurdioxide emissions, this campaignhas generated
positive, nationwide publicity for the law school and
increased public awareness ofandparticipationinclean
air issues. Since the auctions are open to utilities,
brokers, private citizens andenvironmentalgroups alike,
they offer a clear opportunity for conservation-minded
individuals to accelerate the reduction ofsulphur diox
ide emissions nationwide. Indeed, MELS has been
contacted by students at several other law schools who
are now planning similar projects.
Jeanne Grasso is a 1994 graduate and is nowpractic
ing maritime/environmental law at Dyer, Elis, Joseph
& Mills.
RichardFacciolo, is a 2ndyearlaw studentandPresi
dent ofMELS.
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ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTIGE IN MARYLAND
By Sherrilyn Kill
In 1989, a developer obtained
permissionfrom alocal government
to construct a rubble landfill in a
small agricultural ccrtnmunity in
northern Maryland. The plan to
construa this rubblefill directly ad
jacent to a 150 year old African
American church and cemetery and
in the middle of closely knit, Afri
canAmericancommunity, was con
ceived by the developer and ap
proved by the local government
without the knowledge of the local
residents. The fill, ascontemplated,
would fill existing gravel and sand
pits in the area with debris from a
number of sources in and out of
Maryland.
The African American commu
nity members and their adjoining
white neighbors, driven by their
commitment to the preservation of
their historic community, and by
their belief in the power of the
democratic process, utilized every
avenue available to thwart the
developer's plans and to challenge
the process by which the local gov
ernment approved the developer's
plan without notification or input
from the local community. They
demandedthat thelocal government
hold public meetings, investigated
anduncovered connectionsbetween
the developer and elected members
ofthelocal govenraienti and sought
to participate in the state agency
permitting process for the landfill.
Since that time the community,
rel^dngfirstontheprobono services
ofanattorney who accepted the case
because ofits intense emotional ap
peal, intervened and sought hearing
in the administrative permitting
process conducted by the Maryland
Departmentofthe Environment. In
the Fall of1993, when the pro> bono
attorney felt she could no longer
donate her services to the fight, the
community tapped into another re
source - students at the University
ofMaryland School ofLaw. Under
the supervision of Professors Rich
ard Boldt and Sherrilyn Ifill, stu
dents in the Fall semester of that
yearbeganfo gatherfacts, interview
community residents, research law
andbrainstorm aboutways legal ac
tion could be taken on behalfof the
community to preserve the integrity
of their neighborhood and to chal
lengetheexclusionaryprocessesthat
led to the sitingofthelandfillintheir
community without the knowledge
of participation of the local citi
zenry. :
The community's concerns re
flected the identical concerns raised
by low-income and racial minority
communities throughout the coun
try: their communities bear a dis
proportionate burden of environ
mental hazards. This movement of
communities to cure this inequity,
called the environmental justice
movement,has its roots in the main
stream civil rights movement and
the heightened awareness of com
munity residents about environ
mental hazards following the Love
Canalincidentinthelate 1970s when
residents learned that their commu
nity arid schoolhadbeenbuiltontop
of buried toxic chemicals.
This movement has been sup-
portedbyevidencethatdemonstrates
that;
— 60% ofAfrican Americans live in
communities with atleast one aban
doned toxic waste site
—of the five largest commercial
hazardous waste landfills,
three,which by themselves account
for 40% of the nation's total esti
mated landfill capacity, are located
in predominately African American
or Latino communities.
The evidence amassed through a
1983 General Accounting Office in
vestigation and study, a 1987 land
mark study by the United Church of
Christand abookbyRobertBullard,
Dumping in Dixie, has led many to
theunmistakableconclusionthatthe
siting of enviromental hazards is
directly correlated with the racial
characteristics of the community.
Whilemanyhave contended that
poverty is the predominant indica
tor which correlates with the siting
of environmental hazards, studies
show thatrace is a highercorrelative
factor than income in the siting of
environmental hazards. However,
both poor and minority communi
ties tend to Have one important fea
ture in common: both communi-
ties oftenlackthe resources-finan
cial, political and legal — to mount
an effective challenge to the siting
of an environmentally hazardous
facility in their communities. Resi
dents in the northern Maryland
community who are resisting the
rubblefill often refer to the partici
pation of the Uhiversity of Mary
land Law School students as "help
ing to evenupthe fight" betweenthe
unresourced community and the de
veloper, who has estimated profits
of6 million peryear ifthe rubblefill
is constructed and operating.
In February 1994, President
Clintonissued Executive OrderNo.
12898 which acknowledges the
problem of environmental justice
and requires that all federal agen
cies charged with environmental
oversightduties considerthe impact
of agency decisions on minority
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populations and low-income popu
lations.
Environmental justice cases
typically raise a whole range of
legal and policy issues. Often com
munities challenge the substantive
inequity in a particular siting deci
sion, for example, and also chal
lenge the procedure for siting
decisionmaking in the local gov
ernment which effectively exclude
minority communities from play
ing a meaningful role in
decisionmaking that affects their
communities. Students working in
the Legal Theory & Practice Envi
ronmental Justice course have filed
Freedom of Information Act re
quests seekinginformationfromthe
federal mid state agencies that is
sued permits to the developer, have
obtained historic landmark status
for the church cemetery which di
rectly abuts the rubblefill site and
whichhouses the remains ofatleast
four African American Civil War
soldiers, filed petitions to environ
mental administrative agencies
seeking review oftheir actions, and
have written an amicus brief on
behalfofthe community in support
of the newly elected local
government's efforts to provide
greater safeguards to communities
near tubbleflll sites. The latter ac
tion is pending in the Maryland
Court ofAppeals and has pitted the
landfill developer against the local
government and the community in
an interesting shift of alliances.
Students have also identified sev
eral otherlegal actions whichmight
be broughtonbehalfofthe commu
nity.
Sherrifyn Ifill is an Assistant Pro
fessor at the University of Mary-
landLawSchoolandteaches in the
LegatTheoryJc PracticeProgram.
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Maryland
Environmental
Law Society
Plans Another
Active Year
By Richard J. Facciolo
The University of Maryland
School ofLaw boasts an active stu
dent environmental group, the
Maryland Environmental Law So
ciety (MELS) Approximatelyfifty
students compose this year*s mem
bership list Many of these mem
bers chose UM Law because of the
quality environmental curriculum,
faculty, and clinic offered here.
Moreover,the school'sproximity to
Washington attracts thosewho wish
to take advantage ofthe many valu
able environmental externships
available in public interest and gov
ernment organizations. Members
work together to sponsor various
activities with input and guidance
from the environmentallaw faculty.
This past fall MELS invited the
Black Law Students Association
(BLSA) to join it in cosponsoring a
panel dinner on environmentaljus
tice. This well attended event had a
two-fold purpose. First, to offer a
forum where a hotly debated issue
couldbe discussed, and secondly,- to
bringtogethertwo ^ups tradition
ally separated along racial lines.
Workingtogether,BLSAandMELS
made the dinner an all around suc
cessful event.
MELS hosts brown-bag lun
cheons featuring speakers from
government, public interest groups,
and private practice to address stu
dents on Various environmental is
sues. These speakers give students
an opportunity to learn more about
what it's like to practice environ-
mentallaw.
The school's student newspaper,
The Raven, publishes environmen
tal news and events twice asemester
in a section compiled by MELS
called The Leaf: Students and fac
ulty write the articles submitted for
publication. A recent edition ofThe
LeafincludedpiecesonMELSmost
recentbrown-bag speaker, the envi
ronmental hazards of lead poison
ing, and environmental restoration
in Haiti.
Last spring MELS bought and
retired the right to emit one ton of
sulphurdioxide into the atmosphere.
MELS collected the money to pur
chase the right by soliciting dona
tions and sponsoring bake sales in
the school. At this time, the group
continues to raise money so that
more rights can be bought this com
ing spring. Recently, MELS sent a
letter to other environmental law
groups encouraging them to start
theirownfund. TTieres^nsetdthat
letterwasoverwhelming withmany
schools intending to follow in
MELSV footsteps.
MELS activities include sending
a team to the Environmental Moot
Court Competition atPace Univer
sity in ;peb. 1995, assisting with
preparations for the Quinri, Ward,
and Kershaw Environmental Sym
posium in April 1995, sponsoring a
team for the National Environmen
tal Negotiation Competition at the
T.C. Williams School ofLaw ofthe
University of Richmond in March
1995, and attending the annual con
ference ofthe National Association
of Law Societies conference in
Boston in March 1995.
Richard Facciolo is a second
year law student and President
oftheMarylandEnvirdnmental
Law Society.
ENVIRONMENTAL LAWSTUDENTS FOCUS ON
LEAD: THE #1 ENVIRONMENTAL
HAZARDTO CHILDREN
ByAnnLembo
The single greatesthealth threat
toMaryland childrenunderthe age
ofsix isn'tviolence,physical abuse,
neglect or poverty: it's lead paint
poisoning. Lead poisoning ofchil
dren in their eaily years can result
in lower intelligence, hyperactiv-
ity, reading disabilities and behav
ioral problems, txi severe cases,
poisoning caused by lead paint can
lead to mental retardation and kid
ney failure.
Yet you cannot see, taste* or
smell lead. Children can be poi
soned from eating tiny paint chips,
swallowing lead dust, or putting
their hands in their mouths after
touching lead paint. In addition,
lead can also be passed to a baby
duringpregnancy. Theonly way to
tell if a child has been poisoned is
through a blood lead test.
Lead based paint was used al
most exclusively before 1950, and
was still used extensively in resi
dential buildings until 1978, when
it was finally banned. Because a
significant portion of the housing
stockinMaryland was built befote
1950, the dangers from lead paint
and lead dust are quite high, espe
cially in the older cities and com
munities. In an effort to combat
this threat to children, the Mary
land legislature passed The Lead
PaintPoisoningPreventionActlast
year. This prevention program is
intended to protect childrett from
lead poisoning while providing
property owners with incentives to
maintain affordable, lead-safe;
housing. The law covers all lesi-
dential rental property built before
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1950; owners of residential rental
property which was built after 1950
tout before 1978 may opt in to the
system created by the law.
The heart of this legislation is a
simple quid pro quo: landlords will
cleanup older rental properties ac
cording to specified standards, and
their liability for damages resulting
from lead poisoning will be limited.
But this means that tenants will lose
theirtortrights to sue fortheirchild's
poisoning, and thedamagesthatthey
canrecovbfwill be limited to $7,500
for unreimbursed medical expenses
and $9,500 for relocation expenses.
So, while this new law is supposed
to encourage landlords to clean up
older properties, it will also sharply
limit the rights of parents and chil
dren to recover damages due to lead
paint poisoning.
Students assigned to the Lead
Regulatory Intervention Project in
the Environmental Law Clinic are
Matthew Bennett, Ann Lembo,
David Lut^ElizabethNiland,Bryan
Perry,Mark Petrauskas andKfevin
Robertson.Thesestadentshavebeen
working to inform the community
about the dangers oflead poisoning
and about the new law. In Septem
ber, the Law School, mconjunction
with the Coalition for a Lead Safe
Environment, held a press confer
ence to educate the public about the
new law. the Law School and the
Coalition also do-hosted a Sympo
sium and Roundtable to inform
members ofthe affected community
about the new law and to discuss
their concerns with theimplementa
tion of the law. We are currently
working withlocal community orga
nizations to continue our mission
of educating people who may be af
fected by the new law. Additionally,
we have prepared a brochure to ex
plain to tenants what their rights are,
and what their landlords' responsi
bilities are under the new law.
Because tenants will lose impor
tant legal rights, the Lead Team has
also been tracking the development
of the regulations which will imple
ment the new law. We want to make
sure that the cleanups, which are a
form of lead abatement, done by the
landlords will in fact be performed
properly, and will protect the chil
dren who live in the housing. It is
critical that the cleanup standards
conform to the standards currently
embodied in lead abatement regula
tions. Theworkdoneduringacleanup
may actually release more lead dust
into the airwhichmay settle onwalls,
floors, furniture, andtoys. Therefore,
post cleanup dust testing by accred
ited inspectors is a critical compo
nent of any cleanup regulations.
But the cleanup standards are not
the only problem with the regula
tions which we have identified. For
instance, the regulations implement
ing what is caUed a "qualified offer"
also leave much to be desired. When
a child is identified as having been
leadpoisoned,thelandlordmustmake
a"qualified offer"tothe tenanttopay
unreimbursed medical expenses and
certain relocation expenses so the
family can move to lead-safe hous-
cont.onpageV
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ing (expenses to bepaid by the land
lord arecapped at $7,500 and$9,500
respectively). Themoneyisnotpaid
to the tenant, but directly to the
provider Once the tenant acceptsthis "offer," any further tort rights
arising from this incident are termi
nated.
Even if the tenant rejects the of
fer, if the landlord has complied
with the law, the tenants9 rights are
terminated. Maryland Department
of the Environment regulations
set forth the form to be used for
the qualified offen However, the
form does not make it clear that
by signing the form, the tenant is
in effect signing away their legal
rights to a remedy. Additionally,
although the form is supposed to
be available in other languages,
the form doesn't say so. There is
also no guarantee thatthe money
will be there when the tenant
needs to have bills paid, such as
an escrow requirement
However, in September^ the
Maryland Department ofthe En
vironment (MDE) issued Emer
gencyRegulations and Proposed
Regulations which significantly
undercutcurrentrequirements for
leadabatements. Specifically, the
regulations as issued, will ex
empt housing subject to the law
(built pre-1950, and the worst
housing) fromcurrentregulations
whichrequire apostcleanup dust
testing inspection. Therefore, the
students in the Clinic have un
dertaken an advocacy project to
protest the adoption of these
regulations on behalf of their
clients.
Under the supervision of Rena
Steinzor, Director of the Environ
mental Law Clinic, the students
prepared and distributed a memo
detailing the deficiencies in the
regulations as issued by the Mary
land Department of the Environ
ment. This memo was distributed
to the members ofthe Administra
tive, Executive, Legislative Re
view Committee (AELRCommit
tee), which must approve emer
gency regulations before they can
become effective. Two members
ofthe Committee, Delores Kelley,
Delegate from Baltimore City and
Randallstown, and Michael
Collins, Senator from Essex, re
quested a hearing on the regula
tions. The public hearing was held
on November 30, 1994 in An
napolis, MD. The student attor-;
neys, along with two of our cli
ents, attended and testified at the
hearing. At the conclusion of the
hearing, the AELR Committee re
jected the emergency regulations.
Until theregulations are approved,
the law is not in effect. It was
particularly gratifying to us to hear
the membersofthecommitteeraise
the very issues we had raised in
our previous memos to them.
The next step for us in this
project is to participate in the pub
lic rulemaking that the Maryland
Department of the Environment
must now conduct before the per
manent regulations can be ap
proved. Students will be partici
pating in this rulemaking on be
half of our clients. The students
are also being advised by attor
neys from the pro bono office of
Hogan & Hartson, a Washington,
D. C. law firm. Because the
new law asks lead poisoned
children to sacrifice their tort
rights in exchange for very lim
ited damages, manyhave ques
tioned whether it is constitu
tional, especially given the se
vere problems with the regula
tions which have been identi
fied. MembersoftheLead team,
working with the Public Justice
Center and attorneys from
Hogan & Hartson, have also
begun to research these impor
tant issues.
Workingon this project is an
outstandingexperiencebecause
it rounds out our legal educa
tion by applying the legal skills
we have learned, and in the pro
cess, learning more skills. For
instance, we have done statu
tory analysis on this law and the
regulations, as well as theoriz
ing about legal challenges to the
law. We are learning about the
complexity of the legislative
process at the state level, and
how regulations are drafted and
implemented. It has also taught
us that the way regulations are
written to implement legisla
tion can be critically important.
As has been shown in this case,
the fragile protection in the &w
for children is in serious danger
ofbeing completely overridden
by the regulations. Finally, our
experience with clients and
communityorganizinghasbeen
invaluable^
AnnLembois a third year law
student and is the lead student
attorney for the Lead Regula
tory Intervention Project,
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"CORPORATE ENVmONMENTALISM"
FEATURED AT
f94 SYMPOSIUM
Environmental concerns are spurring major changes in
corporate behavior, as highlighted by speakers at Maryland's
annual Quinn, Ward & Kershaw Environmental Symposium
held last April. Focusingon the theme of"corporate environ-
mentaUsm/'the symposium featured presentations by corpo
rate and government officials, securities lawyers, and repre
sentatives of public interest groups.
Environmental law has become an important concern for
business lawyers who must ensure that environmental li
abilities are properly accounted for and disclosed to share
holders as required by securities law. SEC Commissioner
Richard Roberts warned symposium participants that the
SEC is becoming more aggressive at requiring companies to
disclose environmental liabilities, including the potentially
large expenses of remediation at superfund sites. Alan J.
Berkeley of Kirkpatrick & Lockhartand Maryland Professor
MarkSargentexplained someofthe difficulties involved in
disclosing environmental liabilities and how practitioners
should respond to the SEC's actions in this area. Commis
sioner Robert's paper was published in the November, 1994
issue of The Business Lawyer.
In response to environmental concerns, many companies
have adopted policies that actively promote environmental
protection. Even companies who once vigorously opposed
environmental measures now court consumers with claims
that their products are environmentally friendly. How to
police "green advertising*9 claims was the focus on another
panel at the symposium. Mary Koelbel Engle from the
Federal Trade Commission discussed theFTC guidelines for
green marketing claims and the rationale for enforcement
actions the Commission has taken against advertisers in this
area Elizabeth Skinner from the Rainforest Alliance dis
cussed how environmental groups are trying to harness con
sumer market power to promote more ecologically sensitive
banana production through a product certification and label
ing program.
Corporations and environmental groups are now working
togetheronjoint ventures that until recently wouldhavebeen
unthinkable. RobertLangertofthe McDonaldsCorporation
andRichardDenison from theEnvironmental DefenseFund
outlined the history of an unusual joint project between
McDonalds and EDF to promote waste reduction and recy
cling. Based on a detailed review ofMcDonalds' operations
by thecorporation and the environmental group, thecompany
has made dramatic changes to reduce the amount of waste it
generates while at the same time saving substantial amounts
ofmoney. Curtis Moore, former counsel to the Senate Envi
ronmentandPublicWorksCommittee, discussed someofthe
dangers of environmental groups becoming too closely in
volved in corporate activities.
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"ENVIRONMENTAL FEDERALISM"
THEME FOR f95 SYMPOSIUM
Thegrowing debateova* the properallocation ofenviron-
mental responsibilities between federal, state and local
governments will be highlighted at the 1995 Quinn, Ward&
Kershaw Environmental Symposium, which will be held at
the law school on April 7. Concernedby the growing cost of
complying with federal mandates, representatives of state
and local governments have proposed measures that would
dramatically decentralize environmental regulation. An im
pressive aitayoflegal scholars and environmental practitio
ners will gather at the symposium to discuss the issues raised
by the environmental federalism debate.
JimKrierofthe University ofMichiganLaw School will
explore the rationale for national uniformity in environmen
tal regulation and the justification for minimum federal
standards. An unusual dual perspectiveontheenvironmental
federalism debate will be provided by another symposium
participant, James J. Florio. Now a member of the firm of
Mudge, Rose, Guthrie, Alexander& Ferdon, Florio played a
key role in theenactmentofmanyfederal environmental laws
whileamemberofCongressandthenbecameresponsiblefor
implementing the laws as the governor of New Jersey. An
international perspective on environmental federalism will
beprovidedbyCUonaKimberoftheUniversity ofAberdeen
in Scotland, who will compare the problems the European
Union has faced in seeking to implement common environ
mental standards.
Oliver HouckofTulane Law School will discuss feder
alism issues raised by state delegation ofwetlands protection
programs under the federal Clean Water Act Erik Olson of
the Natural Resources Defense Counsel will discuss the
controversy overimplementation ofthe Safe DrinkingWater
Act Dan Tarlock ofChicago-Kent will explore federalism
issues raisedby theEndangered SpeciesActandCleanWater
Act AdamBabich of the Environmental Law Institute will
discuss the roles ofstate and federal governments in regulat
ing hazardous waste disposal and remediation.
Federalism issues related to environmental enforcement
will be explored by two panelists. Melinda Kassen, former
counsel to theHouseArmedServices Committee, will evalu
ate the effectiveness ofthe Federal Facility Compliance Act
DavidHodas ofWidener will examine the tripartite system
of federal, state and citizen enforcement of the Clean Water
Act PeterMennellofBpalt is prcparing an article question
ing the desirability ofuniform national standards forenviron
mental marketing claims. Diane Shea of the National As
sociation of Counties will discuss the impact on state and
local authorities of Supreme Court decisions invalidating
stateandlocal waste lawsonconstitutional grounds. Jerome
Organ of Missouri-Columbia will discuss state laws that
prohibit state agencies from establishing environmental
standards higher than the federal minimum. Papers prepared
for the symposium will be published in a special issue ofthe
Maryland Law Review.
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW IN THE SUPREME COURT
By Robert V.Percival
While the SupremeCourthas become increasingly selec
tive in choosing cases to review, several ofits decisions have
had a profound effect on the shape offederal environmental
law. These decisions can be grouped into three broad areas:
constitutional law, statutory interpretation, and administra
tive law.
In its 1993-94 Term, the Courtdecided six environmental
cases. Three cases involved constitutional issues. In two of
these cases, Oregon Waste Systems and Carbone, the Court
invalidated state and local restrictions on the interstatemove
ment of solid and hazardous waste as a violation of the
dormantcommerceclause. inDolanv.CityqfTigardti&Covrt
continued to breathe new life into the takings clause of the
Fifth Amendment by striking down as an unconstitutional
exaction acity's efforts tocondition abuilding permiton a set
aside of open space.
The Court has been a reluctant arbiter ofdisputes involv
ing interpretation ofenvironmental statutes, usually becom
ing involvedonly when thelower federal courts havereached
conflicting decisions. Last Term the Court decided three
suchcases. InCityofChicagov.EDFt\heCourthe\d\haLask
generated by municipal incinerators was not exempt from
federal hazardous wasteregulation. inPUPNo. 1 ofJefferson
County, the Court held that states could impose minimum
waster flow requirements on federally-licensed dams under
theCleanWaterAct Andin^/r^mc theCourtdecided that
attorneys fees were not recoverable as response costs under
the federal superfund statute.
Last January, I led a group of Maryland environmental
law students on a field trip to the Supreme Court to hear the
oral argumentin the City ofChicago case. This provided the
students with an unusual opportunity to learn about the
strategy that oral advocates employ in arguing before the
Supreme Court Following the argument, I had arranged for
the students to gather in the Solicitor General's office at the
Court to hear each of the three lawyers who argued the case
deliverapost-mortem on theirarguments. The students were
particularly intrigued to hearhow theadvocates had modified
their strategy inresponse to feedbackfrom theJustices during
the course of the argument
As the Supreme Court takes fewer and fewer cases, the
chances of getting them to review any particular case con
tinue to decline. During the period from 1992-1994, the
Court granted review in only nine percent of environmental
cases in which review was sought However, because the
Courtgrantedreviewinonlyfourpercentofcasesoverall,the
chances of an environmental case being heard were some
whatbetterthan forothercases. Even the federal government
is having a hard time getting the Court to review decisions it
seeks to challenge. During the 1993-94 Term, the Court
denied review in three major environmental cases in which
the government sought review. During its current term, the
Court has agreed to review only one environmental case,
SweetHome Chapter ofCommunitiesfor a Great Oregon, a
lower court decision that potentially could create a broad
loophole undermining efforts to protect endangered species.
The chart below provides data on the voting records of
Supreme Court justices in environmental cases. While it is
not always easy to determine what constitutes the "environ
mental interest" in a particular case, the data reveal some
interesting patterns. Justicies Scalia and Thomas rarely vote
in favor ofenvironmental interests, while Justices Ginsburg,
Stevens and Souter are far more likely to do so. In between
is a block of conservative justices - Rehnquist, O'Connor
and Kennedy— who vote for environmental interests when
theycoincidewithotherprinciples they value, suchas respect
for federalism. Become Justice Blackmun voted so fre
quently for environmental interests, his retirement actually
may result in a Court somewhat less sympathetic to such
concerns.
Justices' Voting Records in Environmental Cases
% of
Votes
for
Each
Type
of
Party
Ginsburg Blackmun Stevens
No. of Cases = 6 102 83
Souter
17
B Envtl. Interests
Rehnquist O'Connor Kennedy Thomas Scalia
,97 49 22 15 30
Both Bother Parties
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IT'S MURDER SHE WROTE -
TALES FROM AN ENVIRONMENTAL EXTERNSHIP
ByAnnDeBlasi
ElevenshotsrmgoMinthecrispiw recently formed Cpunty Task Forces on Environ-
agents began to encircle thefie^ Crimes, which are chaired by the U.S.
holding smoking shotguns. As agents shout out Attorney's Office. Students also participate in
their identity, a lone shooterpanics, runsfrom the training sessionsunderthe supervisionofattorneys
pack, and is pursued through field, woods and in\hc USAO.
water, until he is arrested* The crime ~ wilful,
deliberate,premeditatedmurder-only thevictim Of course there's research, but it is generally
is migratorygamebirds. Theresponse-lightning interesting. Because it combines both environ-
reactionsfromiheenyirorunentalcnmes mental law andcriminalprocedure, the research
US.Amrney'sCffice>producingafr& gives motivated student externs plenty oftwistsan
inaMaryland law student's workday^ turns to follow.
An Environmental Externship at the USAO Interviewing witnesses and enforcement agents
is an important part ofa student extern's workload.
Generally, one can use words like "hectic but Although students do not always get to handle
fun" and "invaluable" to describe an environmen- matters from start to finish — as many prosecutions
tal externship at the U.S. Attorney's Office. Work takeyears tocomplete- the extems learn that each
days fly by. While prosecution ofMigratoryGame aspect of a ease is important to its overall resolu-
Bird Treaty Act violations, like the one described tion. For example, an extern may spend days
above, is an important part of the environmental combing through old documents and hours on the
crime unit's responsibilities, it is only one Small phone or in meetings witfi agency staff to produce
component of this office's fascinating work. Stu- what ultimately becomes simply a memorandum
dent assignments typically are multi-faceted and for a flic. But such memoranda may later become
involve the student in the full range of the office's important for the resolution of a case;
work. These include trial preparation, investiga
tive work; plea bargaining negotiations, and just Maiylarid student externs at the U.S. Attorney's
plain old legal research. Office are gaming experience in environmental
law that will be of tremendous value in launching
Student externs are active participants in fol- their future careers,
lowing all the usual pre-trial and trial protocols.
Affidavitsneedtobedrafted,m^ Other Environmental Externships
and evidence developed. Informations^ and Com
plaints need to be filed, initial appearances and in addition to the externship with the U.S.
arraignments must be scheduled arid handled, and Attorney's Office, Maryland law students partici-
plea negotiations with defense attorneys are held. pate in full-time, semester-long externship pro-
Student extems assist grams with EPA's Office of Enforcement, the
take the lead on misdemeanor dockets, making the RationalWildlifeFederation, theNatintdResource
student a key playerin every aspect ofthe process. Defense Council, the ChesapeakeBayFoundation,
the National Oceanic & Atmospheric Administra-
In addition to time in courtr students participate tion, EPA's Office ofAdministrative Law Judges,
in meetings to help coordinate prosecution of en- the Maryland Department of Natural Resources,
vironmental crimes.^^ TTiese include meetings ofthe and the National Association of Counties.
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ENVIRONMENTAL LAWAROUND THE WORLD:
REFLECTIONSFROMRUSSIA, SLOVAJCIA,^^ MONGOLIA
By Robert Percival
It is hard to find an area of the world where the
public is not becoming increasingly concerned
about the environment, as I have discovered while
lecturing around the world; In recent years I have
lecturedonenvironmental law in Russia, Slovakia,
and Scotland, and will soon be lecturing in Ulan
Bator, Mongolia.
Environmental problems are among the largest
challenged facing central and easternEurope in the
wake ofcommunism's demise. Shortly before the
collapse of the Soviet Union, I visited what was
then Leningrad (now St. Petersburg) to deliver a
series of lectures on environmental law. While
there, I discovered that public concern over severe
environmental degradation was a significant factor
in the incipient movement for democracy. Now
that communism has collapsed, the newly demo
cratic regimes in central and eastern Europe must
deal with the consequences ofdecades ofenviron
mental neglect.
During spring 1994,1 taught as a J. William
Fulbright scholar at Comenius University Law
School in Bratislava, the capital of Slovakia.
Slovakiais the eastern halfofwhatwas Czechoslo
vakia until the Czech and Slovak Republics agreed
to separate at the end of 1993. At Comenius, I
taught seminars on environmental and adminis
trative law. Rather than emphasizing the intrica
cies of American law> I sought to distill general
lessons from the U.S. experience that would be
particularly useful in a country like Slovakia. Be
cause environmental and administrative law have
played an important role in establishing the rights
ofcitizens toinfluencegovernmentdecisionmaking
in the U.S., they can provide rich lessons for
countries nowmaking the transition to democracy.
by the environmental festival held in downtown
Bratislava, which is pictured below. As in other
former Soviet bloc countries, state ownership of
poUutingenterprises poses majorobstacles toenvi
ronmental reform in Slovakia. While the new
Slovakgovernmenthascutbackontheprivatizatfon
of state enterprises, the Czech Republic is seizing
the opportunity to require newly privatised com
panies to clean up environmental contamination
they caused in the past.
During summer 1994,1 taught comparative en
vironmental law at the University of Aberdeen in
Scotland, where an entirely different set of issues
topped the environmental agenda. Membership in
the European Union has helped prod Britain to
upgrade its environmental laws, which have per
mitted regulatory decisions to be made iii a far
moredecentralizedfashion thaniri theU.S. Citizen
suits hadcitizen access to government information
are far more limited in Britain than in theU.S., but
the former has far more highly developed land use
controls.
While political turmoil has placed major
stacles in the path of law reform in Slovakia,
several citizen environmental groups are now ac
tive in the country. They have a growing follow
ing, particularly amongyoungpeople, as illustrated
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Percival's son, Richard, at Bratislava Environ-
mentalI Festival
cont.onpagel2
cont. from page 11
One should not assume that environmental law can be easily transplanted fromonecountry to another.
While theU.S. experience can provide some rich lessons to othercountries;it is important to bearin mind
Thus, while environmental concerns are becoming increasingly global in scope, the concerns and
priorities ofindividuals may vaiy draaiatically from country to country. In Mongolia, for example, the
country's nomadic tradition makes public land a constitutional necessity with private ownership of
pastoral land prohibited by the country's constitution. Not surprisingly, severe overgrazing is one ofthe
country's most serious environmental problems.
MARYLAND ENVIRONMENTAL
LAW CURRICULUM
Maryland s envupnmental curriculum contin-
ues to be one of the most extensiwin the country.
In addition to the introdux^ envm«miental law
courses, the Environmental Law Program contin-
ues to offer several special seminars as well as an
Alan of the University of
.s Center for Global Change, taught his
international Environmental Law.
courses and seminars, a
Dunng theryingL 1995 semester, Professor
Percival is teaching the basic Environmental law
survey course, using Ws bes^semng textbook,
Envirorm^Regulatian:I^,Smnce&PaU^:
Professor Percival also is teaching a special topics
course on Environmental and Toxic Torts. EPA
attorney Scott Garrison* who is an expert on en-
forcement of toxic ch^eal regulations^ teach-
ing a course on Risk Management and Chemical
UseRegulation. JusticeDepartmentattorneyAnnie
Prtscmk, who wiU soon b^ome a semor attorney ^
foxtheEmawnM^nseFmid slnternatipnal
Pfogram, also is teaching a seminar^ on Interna-
tional^adeandtheEnvironmentduring^^^
semester.
Dunngthe fall semester 1994, Jane Barrett, the
U.S. Attorney who obtained me first criminal con-
victions of federal contractors for environmental
crimes, continued to offer her highly popular
seminaron Criminal EnforcementofEnvironmen
tal LaW. For the sixth consecutive year, Professor
Envirotimeiital Law Clinic, which is offered dur-
^^semestersunder^directionofProfessor
RenaSterna. Students alto havebeenenrolled in
M^iyl^s e3ttensive extemship program, which
alIows jj^ ^ K(xiyQ up to thirteen credits for
^ work With environmental agencies and
law students also have been taking
i^ of the rich opportunities for
^mases^^environmental policy and science
m^^ sysfcnj. Approximately 80 graduate-
leyd Q(mscs m envifonmental^^^ offered
^^^^ by ^jg^^y^ the uni-
versity.^^One program that is popular with law
studentsismeuniversity'smastersdegreeprogfam
^ Estuarine md Environmental^Science
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Envw Receives
Gmnifrom
Science(farLawyers
Develop^
By Dr. Linda Greer
Effective protection ofhuman health and the envi
ronment requires a sophisticated integration of law
and science that is often lacking in policymaking and
the regulatory implementationprocess.Environmen-
tal statutes and regulations continue to multiply inboth
breadth and nature, while the science and technology
underlying such rules become increasingly complex.
At the same time, the influence of environmental
issues is extending into new legal arenas such as urban
redevelopment,bankruptcy, real estate, insurance, and
even international trade.
These trends have resulted in a growing realization
that the training of attorneys who will deal with envi
ronmental protection issues must be expanded to im
prove their capacity to recognize and assess priority
threats to human health and the environment How
ever, as Professor Robert Percival reported in his
survey 6fthe state oflegal education for environmen
tal lawyers (Environment. 1993), mostenvironmental
law professors agree that significantly more effort
needs to be directed to curricular development of
interdisciplinary studies.
To address the gap between the increasing impor
tance of science to environmental law and the legal
profession's capacityto understand and use science, In
In cooperation with Vennoht Law School, Professor
Rena Steinzor has received a large grant from the
EnvironmentalProtectionAgencytodevelopanational
environmental science curriculum for lawyers. The
curriculum will emphasize technical issues of broad
relevance across environmental statutes, highlighting
especially issues relevant to environmentaljustice. As
an environmental toxicologist with considerable ex
perience in environmental policymaking and law, I
Willworkjointly^ withPipfes^rSteinzpronthispioject
This two-year project will shape a new field of prac
tical and applied science for environmental
decisionmaking thatlaw schools canuse as they strive
to increase the technical background they provide
their students.
The curriculum will teach science from an in
formedlegalcontext. It willinclude: required readings
for both teachers and students, suggested lecture
notes for instructors teaching the course, draft inter
active exercises for use during ^
studies that illustrate neal world science and policy
problems, and a "teachers maimaT wWch^w
videcommentaryonboththetheomticalandempirical
goals of each course component, and practical
teaching tips on how to bestcommunicate the infor
mation. The courses will be designed to be taught by
an interdisciplinary team dflaw school &ai%and
scientists experienced in working with the law.
In the last phases ofthe project^ the University of
Maryland Law School will collaborate with Ver-
mont Law School to host a fiaculty development
workshop to train law and science professors in the
useofthe curriculum. Throughthis training, wehope
that faculty across the country learn how to use our
■work.; ' -; ." :'""/i''.-'/V-,: V ; " "•■.■■'
Pleaseo)mactLauraMrozekat^(^
you are interested in speaking to the project manag
ers or would like to be included in future faculty
development workshops. We would like to hear
about your interest in this pm^^;^'gi^^ymtt-
thoughts about priority information needs for the
curriculum in these early stages ofpur work.
Dr. UntkiGreerismenyirohm toxicologist
with theNaturalResourceDefense Council^Wash
ington, DC.
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WHERE OUR GRADUATES ARE
While UM'sEnvironmental LawProgram is only in
its eighth year, its graduates already are doing an
astonishing variety ofwork in the environmental field.
Many former UM environmental law students are em
ployed by federal or state environmental agencies,
environmentallaw finns, consulting firms, public inter
est groups, trade associations, think tanks and private
companies. A sampling ofwhat some ofour graduates
are doing is listed below.
Government Agencies
Several graduates of the Environmental Law Pro
gram are working for federal agencies. Scott Garrison
('89) is senior legal counsel with the Toxics and Pesti-
cidesE^orcementPivisibnofEPAheadquarters. Steve
Rollin ('90)has been active in the superfund
reauthorization process as an attorney/advisor with
EPA's Office ofEnforcement and ComplianceAssur
ance. Ann Hobbs('91) is a patent attorney with the
National Institutes ofHealth. MarisaCaputo ('93) is a
special assistant to the Directorofthe Office ofHuman
Radiation Experiments at the U.& Department ofEn
ergy. Among her most interesting projects is conduct
ing an oral history of scientists involved in human
radiation experiments between 1944 and 1974. She'fc
Jain ('93) is an attorney/advisor and special assistantto
the director of EPA's Acid Rain Control Program in
Washington.JenniferMillerMasuret('94)isworking
onenvironmentalissues and legislation forU.S. Senator
JohiiF. Kerry (D-MassachusQtts). MaryRaivel('93) is
an environmental, legislative and policy analyst at the
Argonne National Laboratory in Washington. Lori
Bruun ('94) is^legalization appeals officer forthe U.S.
Immigration and Naturalization Service.
Other UM grads are working for state government.
BruceJohnson, Jr. ('92) is an assistant state's attorney
in Bowie, Maryland. Lorraine Ebert ('93) is working
as alaw clerkfortheMaryland Office ofAdministrative
Hearings where she handles cases involving the Mary
land Department ofthe Environment and the Maryland
Department of Natural Resources. Sieve Groseclose
C94) is serving as a law clerk -with the Texas Natural
Resource Conservation Commission in Austin, Texas.
JoeLaMore ('94) is serving as a law cleric for the Hon.
Martin A. Wolffoil die Circuit Court forAnneArundel
County. K.C.Murphy('94) is serving&
Judge John Prevas.
Consulting Firms & Non-Profit Organizations
Students with technical expertise have been warmly
welcomed by consulting firms and environmental
remediation companies. Elizabeth Donley ('90) is
Deputy Director of the Research and and Analysis
Division of Techlaw, Inc. where she woiks on cost
allocation, PRP identification and liability analyses for
fonner military sites, Thomas J. Lavelle ('91) is an
environmental regulatory analyst for Science Applica
tions International Corp. in North Carolina. Tom is
involved in a variety ofprojects includingenvironmen
tal assessments of Army installations and teaching
hazardous material and waste managment to Army
personnel in Germany and England. His article "Fed
eral Facilities in the Realm ofPollution Prevention and
Community Right-to^KnQw'' will be published in the
winter edition of the Federal Facilities Environmental
Journal. JohnHopldns(y91) serves as counsel forClean
Harbors, Inc. in Bostoa AUAlavi('93) is a senior en
vironmental analyst and assistant general counsel at
Clean Sites, Inc. in Alexandria, Virginia. Among the
projects he is involved in are w EPA pilot study to
accelerate the remedial design process at Superfund
sites, innovativetechnologydemonstrationsunderpub
lic-private partnerships, and conducting independent
expert review of Air Forte cleanup projects. Carrie
Capuco ('94) is a policy analyst withPRC in Viiginia.
Other students have landed positions with public
interestgroups,thinktanksortrade associations. Pamela
Wexler V91) is an analyst for tiie Center for Global
Change in College Paik, Maryland. Linda Bailey C91)
is executive director of the Institute for Injury Reduc
tion in Grofton, Maryland. David Fischer ('91) is
counsel for the Chlorine Chemistry Council of the
Chemical Manufacturers Association where he has
been working on the dioxin reassessment, regulation of
disinfection byproducts, and endocrine issues involv
ingchlorine-containingcompounds. WiftC/i^^rrPJ)
is environmental counsel for the National Association
of Attorneys General in Washington. Jacqueline
McNamara ('93) works at the Environmental Law
Institute in Washington where she is an editor of the
Environmental Law Reporter. Karin Krchnak ('93)
has returned from a year in Slovakia and continues to
work on Eastern European environmental issues as a
consultant to the Environmental Law Institute in
Washingtoa
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Law Firms
Many UM graduates are involved in environmental
litigationorare practitioners at firms withenvironmental
practices. Joseph Espo ('90) is an attorney with Brown,
Goldstein & Levy in Baltimore, where he represents
children suffering from lead poisoning in tort liability
actions. Catherine Faint ('93) is working with attorney
Kenneth Feinberg on implementing the settlement ofthe
breast implant class action litigation. John Firth ('93) is
working with Quinn, Ward & Kershaw in Baltimore on
mining and groundwater pollution cases. Shannon
Miller ('94) is an attorney with Law Office of Eilon
Krugman-Kadi whichhandlespersonal injury, admiralty,
aviationandanoccasionalleadpoisoningcase. Stephanie
P. Brown ('91) is an environmental practitioner with
Piper & Martoury in Baltimore. Carol Iancu ('92)
practices environmentallaw as an associate withCrowell
& Moring in Washingtoa Gregory Reynolds ('92) has
an active environmental practice at Gordon, Feinblatt,
Rothman, Hoffberger& Hollander in Baltimore. Emily
Vaias ('92) is an associate with Linowes & Blocher in
Silver Spring, Maryland. Rita Edwards ('92) is an as
sociate with the Kilpatricks firm in Ml Vemon, Oregon.
She reports that "there is never a dull moment** there
because people have"verystrong feelings and positions
on both sides of environmental issues." Edith Webster
('93) is an associate with Piper & Marbury in Baltimore
where she works on solid waste and energy projects for
the firm's Prpjrct Finance Group. PamMetz('93) is an
associate withthelaw offices ofWilliamJ. Pitcherwhich
primarily represents clients before legislative and regu
latory bodies. Ruth Allison Waxter ('93) is an associate
with Jeffrey McEvoy, PC. and Scott Waxter {'93) is an
associate withStephenGlesner,P.C.JeanneGrasso('94)
practices maritime andenvironmental law for Dyer, His,
Joseph & Mills in Washington. Susan Ferguson ('94)
is an associate with a firm that practices corporate health
care law. DaveMcRae ('94) is an attorney withHarmon,
Quran, Gallagher & Spielberg in Washington, D.C.
working on environmental and public interest issues.
Corporations & Academia
Other graduates serve as in-house environmental
counsel forcorporations. Kerry Williams ('90) serves as
in-house environmental counsel for Offshore Pipelines,
Inc., in Houston, Texas. LouisJ.D'Angelo ('91) is di
rector of regulatory affairs for the Frsher Scientific
Company in Pittsburgh. He currently is developing an
environmental compliance program for the company's
chemical operations in the U.S. and Europe and
assuresusthatchemicalmanufacturing "is adequately
regulated." Colleen Ottoson ('93) is a staffattorney
with U.S. Pharmacopeia where she monitor environ
mental health and safety compliance. Erin
Fitzsimmons('91) is an editor at BNA and works on
the Toxics LawReporterand the EnvironmentalDue
Diligence Guide. She is serving as a member ofthe
DepartmentofNaturalResourcesForestConservation
Advisory Group and teaches environmental policy at
Salisbury State University. JuntaMonono(92)\s an
assistant professor teaching environmental and
property law at the University ofLaVeme College of
Law in LaVerne, California.
Solo Practitioners
MichaelD. Fishman ('89) is an attorney and real
estate consultant. Cynthia Golumb (>89) has a civil
practice that includes family law and contracts and
she represents clients as a lobbyist on matters before
theMarylandGeneralAssembly.A/aur^nO'Do/i^/ty
(y93) has a law practice that focuses on solid waste
and lead contamination issuesJfancySell('94) has a
practice that focuses on animal, environmental and
disabilitycases. KathyDelahanty('94) is startingher
own civil practice.
ENVIRONMENTAL WINETASUNG
SCHEDULED FOR MAY 2
The Environmental Program will host its third an
nual winetasting for environmental law students and
alumni on Tuesday, May 2,1995. "Wine - nature's
thanks for preserving the earth" is the theme of the
event, which is held annually at the conclusion of
ProfessorPereivafs course inEnvironmentalLaw, The
winetasting grew outofa school tradition dictating that
Maryland professors should useany royalties they earn
on books they assign their students to fund an end-of-
semester party. Professor Percival's class uses his
Environmental Regulation casebook, published by
Little, Brown & Company, which has become the most
widely adopted environmental law text in the nation.
The winetasting will be held in the Brune Room ofthe
law school at 7:30 p,m. Alumni planning to attend are
requested toRSVP to Laura Mroz^k at (410) 706-8157
byApril21.
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FACULTY ACTIVITIES
ProfessorRobert Percival
Presentations!
"U.S. Environmental Law: A Historical Over
view/' U.S. Japan Conference on Lessons of U.S. and
Japanese Environmental Policy for Industrialized and
Developing Countries, Washington, D.C., December
1,1994.
'The Supreme Court and the Environment," D.C.
Bar, Washington, DC, October 25,1994,
4The Roles of Law and Science in Environmental
Health Protection: A Comparative Perspective,"
Slovak Polytechnic Institute, Bratislava, Slovakia,
May 19,1994.
"Economics and the Environment," University of
Economics, Bratislava, Slovakia, April 27,1994.
"Market-Based Solutions to Environmental
Problems: Economics, Equity and the Environment/9
Conference ofthe National Association of Environ
mental Law Societies, Loyola Law School, Los
Angeles, January 28,1994.
Professor RenaSteinzor
Publications
'TheReauthorizationofSuperfundiCantheDeal
of the Century Be Saved?," 25 Environmental Law
Reporter 1009 (1995).
Presentations
"Introduction: A Wide Variety of Opinions,M
Conference on Federal Environmental Mandates--
Government and Funding, Arlington, Virginia,
December 13,1994.
"Resolving Technical Disputes in a Legislative
Context: The Reauthorization of Superfund," Confer
ence on Which Scientists Do You Believe? Process
Alternatives in Technological Controversies,
Franklin Pierce Law Center, Concord, New Hamp-
BOOKBYENVIRONMENTAL
FACULTYMEMBER TOUTS
ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY
AS"GREEN GOLD"
Testimony:
"Risk Assessment and the Mission ofthe Environ
mental Protection Agency,'9 before the Joint Hearing
of the Subcommittee on Environment, Energy and
Natural Resources and the Subcommittee on Legisla
tion and National Security of the Committee on
Government Operations, U.S. House of Representa
tives, February 1, 1994.
Appointments:
Co-chairman of D.C. Bar Section on Environment,
Energy and Natural Resources Law.
Member, Board of Directors, Environmental Law
Institute.
Member, Advisory Board, National Healthy Air
License Exchange (INHALE).
' - ■'"■.♦*♦."'•...
A new book coauthored by one of Maryland's fac
ulty argues that environmental technology represents a
majorbusiness opportunity for countries battling in the
race for international competitiveness. "Green Gold:
Japan, Germany, The United States and the Race for
Environmental Technology" is coauthored by Alan S.
Miller, directorofUM*s Center for Global Change and
Curtis Moore, former counsel to the Senate Committee
on Environment and Public Works. Professor Miller
has been teaching in Maryland's Environmental Law
Program for the past six years and is currently the
program's Gordon, Feinblatt, Rothmann, Hoffberger&
Hollander Environmental Scholar. In their new book,
Miller and Moore argue that the U.S. squandered an
early lead in the development of pollution control
technologies that now represent a potential maiket of
more than $300 billion per year. The book, which is
published by Beacon Press, was described by a Wash
ington Post reviewer as "lucid and compelling" with
valuable lessons for "lawmakers writing energy and
environmental policy."
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